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Active Minds Jake Uden jguden@fcps.edu

Active Minds encourages students to talk openly about 
mental health by

establishing positive and healthy behaviors and systems of 
support in their lives

and communities.

All Students United Mike Parker gmparker@fcps.edu

ASU believes that ALL students deserve an equal 
opportunity to succeed at Centreville High School. Our goal 

is to INCREASE social awareness in order to address 
student inequities, EMBRACE our commitment to unity as 

we honor diversity,  inclusion and create a place where we all 
BELONG. We will STRENGTHEN our Centreville 

community by promoting a culture where students, families, 
and staff can thrive.

American Sign Language Samantha Robinson srobinson@fcps.edu

Students learn how to communicate in American Sign 
Language. Students will learn about Deaf culture and 

practice everyday conversational phrases and grammar 
rules. 

Amine Gaming Culture Club (AGCC) Michelle Pridmore mlpridmore@fcps.edu We watch anime and play unique video games.

Anime Gaming and Culture Club (AGCC) Michelle Pridmore mlpridmore@fcps.edu

The Anime Gaming and Culture Club (AGCC) is a social club 
meant for students who are interested in sharing their love 
of anime and/or gaming with fellow peers. This club aims to 

help their members to feel welcomed, comfortable, and 
engaged no matter the day’s activity. AGCC accepts and 
supports all students no matter who they are, and will 

always strive to be a safe space for all that visit.

App Development Michelle Pridmore mlpridmore@fcps.edu This club will go through the steps to create apps for your 
device.

Art Club Rachel Jenkins Rjenkins2@fcps.edu

This club will be a space for all artists to come and create. 
We will work on art projects, participate in events such as 

inktober, Youth Art Month, and help out with any art needed 
around the building. 

Art Honor Society Suzan Gibson sbgibson@fcps.edu For those in AP or honors art to meet and do service projects

Asian Student Association Autumn Koo atkoo@fcps.edu
Asian Student Association is open to all students who are 
interested in learning more about the Asian culture and 

heritage. 

Cappies Stephanie Oden & Christie Blewitt
sloden@fcps.edu; 

cmblewett@fcps.edu

Our Cappies Critics Team is a 3-9 member group that 
reviews high school theatre in the DC/MD/VA area. 

Technically when we established the Cappies, you put it 
under the umbrella of English Honors Society, but it would 
be wonderful if we could set up our own group on schoology 

to send specific messages / hold meeting with the critics.

Centreville ESports Peter Roden pcroden@fcps.edu

Centreville ESports is an organization seeking to provide 
students a welcoming and inclusive venue for playing 

competitive video games. We form teams, play against other 
schools, and compete in State and National championships. 
Scholarship opportunities at four-year colleges are becoming 

common, and we need our foot in that door!

Centreville Hockey Club Baird gbbaird@fcps.edu We are not a CVHS team.  These are students who like to 
play hockey together.

Centreville Robotics Peter Roden pcroden@fcps.edu

Centreville Robotics builds student leaders in STEM, 
Business, and Service. We compete in FIRST Robotics 

competitions, mentor youth robotics teams, and engage in 
STEM outreach in our community and around the world!

Chess Club Jim Novak jhnovak@fcps.edu We play and teach chess to every level, beginner to advanced 
players.  All are welcome!

Class Board of 2022Marissa Heberer, Samantha Hall, Mike Parker
mkheberer@fcps.edu, 

skhall1@fcps.edu, 
gmparker@fcps.edu

All things related to graduation and activities for the Class of 
2022

Class Board of 2023 Stephanie Oden and Jennie Hwangpo sloden@fcps.edu & 
jhwangpo@fcps.edu

The Class Board of 2023 is in charge of organizing prom 2022 
and creating Class-wide events.    

 Class Board of 2024 Nadine Taylor & Brad Taylor nktaylor@fcps.edu

Class Board for the class of 2024

Clean the World Club Christina Lee CLee2@fcps.edu
Members learn to create handmade soap and bath products 
to sell.  The funds are used to purchase and donate hygienic 

items to the Clean the World Organization.
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Coalition of Racial Equality Samantha Robinson srobinson@fcps.edu

C.O.R.E is dedicated to bringing students of different 
cultural backgrounds together. Students spend time to 

learning, educating, and collaborating with other students, 
and participate in actively making the community a better 

place.

Computer Science Honor Society (CSHS) Michelle Pridmore mlpridmore@fcps.edu
Members of this club participate in meetings where we have 
a guest speaker, a demonstration and/or a game.  Members 
also provide tutoring for students in programming classes.

Computer Science Honors Society Michelle Pridmore mlpridmore@fcps.edu We meet and have coding challenges, invite guest speakers, 
and do other projects for the school and community.

CPP- College Partnership Program Anne-Marie Chace alchace@fcps.edu

College Partnership Program (CPP) assists high school 
students who are traditionally underrepresented in higher 
education by providing monthly sessions, workshops, and 

college opportunities. The goal of the CPP is to increase the 
number of students, particularly first-generation, that enroll 
and succeed in college. There is an application process for the 

CPP every spring. 

CVHS Model UN Christopher Evans cmevans1@fcps.edu

Our club meets monthly to practice for Model UN 
conferences. Conferences are put on by schools in the 

surrounding area. During COVID, these conferences have 
been virtual.

CVHS Science Honor Society Ashley Saccomando ajsaccomando@fcps.edu

Encourage and recognize scientific and intellectual thought, 
communicate with the scientific community, encourage 

students to participate in community service and in turn, 
encourage a dedication to the pursuit of scientific knowledge 

that benefits all humankind.

CVHS Science Olympiad Ashley Saccomando ajsaccomando@fcps.edu

Science Olympiad is a competition between schools where 
students are challenged in 23 different science-related events 
ranging from earth/space science, biology, chemistry, physics, 

and engineering.  Students compete in 23 different events 
(including tests, labs, & building challenges) that not only 

test your academic knowledge but also your critical thinking 
and teamwork.

Edge Club Jessica Givens jgivens@fcps.edu

The Edge Club is formed by student leaders who commit to 
becoming campus missionaries through starting an EDGE 
Club on their campus and inviting their friends. This is a 

Christian organization where students encourage one 
another and invite others to events and meetings. 

English Honor Society Jennie Hwangpo jhwangpo@fcps.edu

We are an honor society with a focus on celebrating and 
demonstrating strong reading and writing skills. We provide 

opportunities to enter writing competitions while also 
publishing student work in the CVHS literary magazine. 

FBLA Albana Celepia aacelepia@fcps.edu

FBLA helps high school students prepare for careers in 
business through academic competitions, leadership 

development, and educational programs. The primary 
purpose of the Future Business Leaders of America is to 

provide opportunities for students to develop career 
competencies and to promote civic and personal 

responsibilities.

Fellowship of Christian Athletes Josh Yagel jtyagel@fcps.edu

FCA creates an open environment in which students can 
fellowship with one another, build relationships, and enjoy 

discussing the intersection of sports and the Christian faith. 
This is a student led club, and it allows students to take on 

leadership roles within the organization.

Finance and Investing Club (FIC) Michelle Pridmore mlpridmore@fcps.edu

The Finance and Investment Club (FIC) aims to provide 
students with the knowledge (that is not taught by the school 
system) to make smart investments in the future, specifically 

through buying/selling stocks. FIC will cover two major 
topics: investing (general aspect) and stocks. Under each 
major topic, we have various subtopics including types of 
investments, the relationship between risk and reward, 

understanding the stock market, different types of markets, 
diversification/different sectors, shorting a stock, and chart 

analysis. 

FLEE (Flores-Lumi Environment Education) ClubMollianne George mgeorge1@fcps.edu
We raise awareness on climate change and other 

environmental issues. We discuss all sorts of current 
problems in the world and how we can help save our planet.

FMLA Heather Fehr hlfehr@fcps.edu Club's goal is to encourage and foster the love of the medical 
field for students! 

FRENCH CLUB Sophie Turpin ssturpin@fcps.edu This club is a language and culture gathering for French 
students.

FRENCH HONOR SOCIETY Sophie Turpin ssturpin@fcps.edu This society is and Honor Society of the World Language 
Department, geared at French students.

Future Voters of America Greg Dizon fgdizon@fcps.edu

"The Future Voters of America is a club dedicated to fostering 
discussion about political and current events. Students will 

have a space to learn more about their own opinions, as well as 
their peers! The club will present both sides of a topic to 

students and allow them to develop their own political views."

German Club Melissa Rife / Jake Uden mmrife1@fcps.edu
Anyone can come to German Club whether they are in a 

German class or not. We plan fun activities centered around 
the German culture. 
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German Honor Society Melissa Rife mmrife1@fcps.edu

The German Honor Society is made up of the top students 
who complete at least 3-4 years of German. The club does 

service for the German program and culture in the area, as 
well as organizing activity for the German Club, which is 

open to ALL students interested in German culture.

Girls Who Code (GWC) Michelle Pridmore mlpridmore@fcps.edu
Girls Who Code is a safe place for students to come and learn 
the basics of coding (without any prior knowledge) and listen 

to some amazing guest speakers.

Good Neighbors Club Joanie Nguyen jhnguyen@fcps.edu

Good Neighbors is a non-profit organization that advocates and 
raises funds for food security, protection, education, and health 

of children in need all around the world. One of Good 
Neighbors’ core beliefs is that everyone, no matter who they 

are, is a duty bearer in protecting and fighting for human rights. 
Here at CVHS, we spread awareness that every student has a 

role in our school, community, and society to be the duty 
bearers that we need in our world. In past years we have been 
able to volunteer at the local family center, hold food drives, 

raise funds for those in need in our community, and raise 
awareness of what it truly means to be a good neighbor. Our 
board and members are excited to work with a sponsor that 
would be able to reserve a space for us to congregate every 

month, and oversee our club activities over the year.

Hand in Hand Mary Shanahan mmshanahan@fcps.edu

Hand in Hand offers opportunities with hands-on service, but 
also opportunities for you to build character and values vital 
for your future. From writing cards to veterans to planting 
trees, collecting items for homeless shelters ,Hand in Hand 

will definitely meet and exceed your expectations.

Hispanic Honor Society Marisol Morales-Diaz & Antonia Lottmmoralesdiaz@fcps.edu, 
alott@fcps.edu

Hispanic Honor Society: advocates for Spanish language and 
culture activities in school.

Human Rights Club Lisa VanLahr lgvanlahr@fcps.edu
The Human Rights Club focuses on social awareness, equity,  

and strives to end discrimination against the LGBTQ+ 
community

Indian Student Association Margot Brown msbrown2@fcps.edu

ISA is an inclusive club that encourages students of all 
ethnicities and backgrounds to celebrate their cultures and 

bring awareness to special holidays and traditions. The 
culmination of this club's existence is "International Night" 

which is a festive event in April or May that showcases 
dances, fashion, traditional clothing, and musical 

performances from all over the world. Students are the star 
attraction and everyone also brings different foods 

representative of their culture, to share with everyone. 

It's Academic Katherine Croote and Samantha Robinson kncroote@fcps.edu
The Academic Team competes in quiz bowl tournaments 

throughout the school year. We are always looking for new 
members!

Key Club Marina Taboada mtaboada@fcps.edu
Key Club is an international, student-led organization that 
provides its members with opportunities to provide service, 

build character and develop leadership.

Knit Happens Pearl Lee pjlee@fcps.edu

Knit Happens invites students with all experience levels in 
knitting or crocheting to join in making projects together. 

Learn how to knit or crochet items like beanies, keychains, 
stuffed animals, and more in a welcoming and fun 

environment.

Korean Honor Society Patricia Yu pbyu@fcps.edu

The Korean Honor Society (KHS) aims to promote interest in 
the study of Korean, to reward scholastic achievement and to 

promote an understanding and appreciation of the Korean 
language, culture and civilization.

LINK Chris Evans cmevans1@fcps.edu

The people of North Korea live in one of the most authoritarian 
countries in our world today. Without the freedom to leave the 
oppressive nation, thousands of its citizens attempt to escape, 
knowing that they will be condemned to extreme punishment if 
they are caught. Liberty in North Korea is a non-profit 
organization that actively rescues North Korean refugees 
through a 3000-mile long underground route, and relocates them 
so they can experience a flourishing life free from captivity. At 
CVHS, we aim to raise awareness and funds for Liberty in 
North Korea through lessons, fundraisers, and events. Our 
amazing board of students and 50+ members and counting need 
a sponsor that would be able to reserve a space for us to 
congregate every month, and oversee our club activities over the 
year. We can’t wait to work with you!

Members of the Orchestra Board (MOB) Mark Taylor mataylor@fcps.edu
Orchestra officers setup and run our events, organize the 

music library, curate the website, and manage/setup 
recording equipment, electric instruments, amps, etc.

Musical Theatre Club Christie Blewett cmblewett@fcps.edu
Get your GLEE on - in true WILDCAT fashion!  We're all in 

this singing, dancing and acting together (no experience 
necessary)

Muslim Student Association Jonathan Rutz jerutz@fcps.edu A place where students can have fun and make new friends 
learning about Islamic culture. All are welcome. 
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National Honor Society Noel Miller nlmiller@fcps.edu

Centreville High School's chapter of NHS is a Junior-Senior 
club, and membership is by invitation only. If an 11th or 

12th grade student has a cumulative GPA of 3.5 or higher, 
an application will be mailed home by the end of September..

Our Minds Matter Nadine Taylor nktaylor@fcps.edu

(I think they submitted the paperwork at the end of the year? 
I'll check on that) 

Our Minds Matter is a student-led club where students can 
discuss mental health and encourage healthy behavior in 

students. Official website: https://ourmindsmatter.org/

Queens for Tomorrow Yvette Bedford and Kalli Chaney
ybedford@fcps.edu , 
knchaney@fcps.edu 

An empowerment platform created to help black and brown 
girls with leadership development, critical thinking skills, 
academic achievement, and positive identity development.

Red Cross Michelle Pridmore mlpridmore@fcps.edu

The Centreville Red Cross Club works on educating its 
members about safety and provides you and your peers with 

an endless amount of opportunities. Some of our past 
activities have included Sound the Alarms, school clean ups, 

and donations. Our club helps make a difference by 
addressing our school and community's greatest needs while 

developing leadership skills.

ROAR Student Leadership Committee Nikkia Griffin nhgriffin@fcps.edu

The purpose of ROAR student leadership is for students to 
participate and have a voice as SEL lessons are being 
designed and implemented for instruction.  There are 

students from all grade levels and will have a great impact 
on the success of SEL. 

S.A.V.E. Club Anthony Hanrahan afhanrahan@fcps.edu

I believe we have the paperwork complete, but PLEASE let 
me know if we need anything.

S.A.V.E. Club is a student-led organizations that encourage 
young people to take charge of keeping their friends, schools, 

and communities safe.

SGA/Leadership Jenna Brown jlbrown3@fcps.edu

The Student Government Association is a part of the 
Leadership Training class. Student must complete an 

application and interview to be accepted into the program. 
This class is available to all students grades 9-12. These 

students host school wide events, work on improving school 
culture & inclusivity and improve their leadership skills.

Social Studies Honor Society Baird gbbaird@fcps.edu Social Studies Honor Society

STAR - Students Together Assisting Refugees Michelle Pridmore mlpridmore@fcps.edu

STAR, Students Together Assisting Refugees, is a nonprofit 
organization through which high school students help 

refugees. We work to make sure that refugees have happy, 
successful lives in their newly adopted homelands.

Student Pals Mary Shanahan mmshanahan@fcps.edu

This club is a letter exchanging club, with our main 
focus/goal being to establish and build friendships during the 
abnormal school year. Letters that are sent out will revolve 
around a topic, including school breaks, birthdays, hobbies, 
and favorite activities. All letters will have positive themes 

and elementary level content. 

Students for Change Nadine Taylor nktaylor@fcps.edu
The purpose of the club is to spread awareness about local 

and global issues. Members will be educated on these issues 
and have a safe environment for discussion. 

Technology Student Association Peter Roden pcroden@fcps.edu

The TSA is a national organization of students engaged in 
STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, and Maths). Open 
to students enrolled or who have completed Tech education 

courses, members will participate in a variety of competitions 
focused on designing, making, and marketing their own 

original creations.

Theatre Club (Thespian Honor Society) Christie Blewett cmblewett@fcps.edu
After-school Theatre club that performs and gives back to the 

community. All are welcome, regardless of Theatrical 
experience!

Tri-M Honor Society Kara Levchenko & Meredith Kohut knlevchenko@fcps.edu & 
mlkohut@fcps.edu

National Music Honor Society that serves and provides 
music to the school and community

UNICEF Marisa Nicholson menicholson@fcps.edu

We are a team of students who work hard to raise money for 
children in need. UNICEF works in over 190 countries and 

territories to save children’s lives, to defend their rights, and 
to help them fulfil their potential, from early childhood 

through adolescence. And we never give up.

Video and Editing Club Michelle Pridmore mlpridmore@fcps.edu This is a club where you learn tips and tricks to editing your 
videos.

W.E.B. Du Bois National Honor Society Nikkia Griffin nhgriffin@fcps.edu

W.E.B Du Bois National Honor Society is a society to honor 
the memory of Dr. William Edward Burghardt Du Bois by 

promoting the pursuit of academic excellence in all fields of 
higher education, to engage in service to others, and to 
recognize the outstanding achievements of the Society's 

members.

Wildcat Writing Center Stephanie Oden and Samantha Robinson
sloden@fcps.edu and 
srobinson@fcps.edu

The Wildcat Writing Center is a part of the class Advanced 
Composition, a class where students learn how to be effective 
peer writing tutors that help students both in class and after 
school. We want to have a Schoology group all students can 
join in order to have access to virtual, synchronous tutoring 

after school.
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Wildcats vs Cancer Kathy Beatty kabeatty@fcps.edu Raise funds and awareness around pediatric cancer

Women in Math Society Mary Shanahan Lauren Godfrey
mmshanahan@fcps.

edu/lmgodfrey@fcps.edu

The Women in Math Society encourages young women to 
pursue careers in STEM-related fields through tutoring and 

math-related service opportunities.


